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he did tamest work id bring tb TerrU grounds in allowing journalists to inter
lories to the support of Cleveland. His view the police, tbe commission applied
appoint ment, says an old Arizoniau, to the Archbibbop."
will give entire satisfaction to the Demliar AND DIAMOND.
ocrats of Arizona.-- ,
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son A. Miles, commanding the Depart
ment of Columbia, has been ordered to
relievo General C. C. Augur, commanding the Department of Missouri, who
retires from active service tomorrow.
Miles will go immediately into the field
to assume command of the forces in the
Indian Territory who are watching
Indians. The President will probably
appoint a successor to General Augur
to Ull the vacancy created by his retirement tomorrow. It is thought Colonel
John A. Gibbon will bo appointed.
Appeintinenl
,

cal

Taiíor

and

Colorado.

Change cl Division Commander.
9. General Nel-

N.M

ERA NICLE DUC

Sullivan,

Washington, July

ha-d-

.

o.

the iirmy to take their arms from them,
and have in soineinítunces, hidden them.
It thesu troops undertake to disarm
them, the officials here, who have dealt
Willi the Clieyunes, tiny they will resist
until overpowered..
There are betweeu
1, 2(H) and 1,500 righting Indians anioug
them. It wa said Here today that
General Augur tavored the disarming
of these Indians, but considered the
present force insufficient for the pur
pose,

er

egai.

threat
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lo-di- an
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Wasuington, July 9. The following
tHegrnm was received here this mornNOTARY PUBLIC.
ing hp the Commissioner oí Agriculture:
Dodge City. Kas., July 8, 1885.
lion. Nurumu J. ColeuiHii, Commis-aiouof Agriculture: Nearly 50.C00
Plumber, Gas and Steam Filter, cattle, on the drive from Texas to the
Panhandle of Texas and Colorado, have
been forcibly stopped and preveutetl
All Work Guaranteed to Give
from passiui over the cemmou trail for
such cattle through the Indian country,
Satisfaction.
the Cherokee strip and No Man's Land,
ST.
BRIDGE
COUTH SIDE,
and are now stopped there by an armed
band of men in the pay of a rival cattle
The cattle comprise the herds
MARCELLINO & CO., ofinterest.
J. K. Blocker, 7,000 head; Pughsly
Bros. & Dowiing. 9.000; J. W. Dnskoll,
12,000; 11. L. Holly, 7,000; John f.Lyle,
7,000, all citizens of Colorado, Missouri,
Kansas and Texas. These cattle were
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
purchased for speedy delivery in Colo(Briilt;e Street and Plaza.)
rado in the Panhandle, the contracts for
NEW MEXICO. which are now expiring or have exLAS VEGAS,
pired, and all these cattle are sound and
healthy and from a district clear of
disease. To further aid in stopping
these cattle there, criminal proceedings
have been instituted by a complaint
sworn to by irresponsible parties at the
suggestion ot this rival interest, and we
have been doing our best to get a 'trial
and have the case disposed of. We are
citizens, and started our
Fruits and Ice Cream.
cattle North with a full knowledge of
all the requirements of the quttrautine
NEW MEXICO. regulations of the several States and
LAS VEGAS,
Territories, especially ot the otate of
Colorado, the only State or Territory
having quarantine regulations in which
we proposed entering, and we were
careful to govern ourselves so that we
would not violate the laws of that State.
The opposition is determined to prevent
JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
and stop the progress of all these herds,
Other
Finest wlno8, lituorH ttud clirars always In law or no law, and - by force.
shurt ordor restaurant, herds, from 400 miles further to the
ftock.
i.vcrythlnti ilia market afford at raisouulilu South from Texas, had previously
iu'ltus. Regular dinners each dav, ii5 cents,
díame dinner every iniiiduy hutting from one passed over the same trail without com
any
municating
disease,
and
t four o'clock. Urop in and seen us.
are
same
the
herds
.
these
J.AS VEGAS, "T" NEW MEXICO. Kind ot cattle
from tlo same
districts that had been coming over
J'. B. llorden.
J. K. Martin, the trail for years, and about which no
Wallace Huspelden.
complaint had been heretofore made.
We claim that this is an unjustifiable
BORDEN & CO. interference
with legitimate bnsiness
and interstate commerce, ruinous to
L
every owner concerned and involving
an extra expense of $91)0 a day, besides
the source of Joss on cou tracts and with
U work done with
only a hostile business interest to subNeatness and Dispatch
Satiftfaisl'on Huiirniitet-dserve, with no public purpose to serve.
Finns, Spi'ci icutioneatid Kstimiite,s Furnished
We beg that this may receive your
(Shop anl (illiic (Hi Jltilu St 8011th of Catholic
Oenietery, Ent R4 Vegaa, N. M. Telephone immediate attention, and that, under
the large power given you, you may
laconnoetlon with shop.
direct the marshal or attorney of the
district of Kansas to see that these
herds are not detained but have the
Cold
and Shower
Hot,
right, not only to complete their jour-nebut safe conduct from all hostile
parties. All we want is. relief at once,
that wo may bo protected, as we have
the right lo demand and expect, and
that wo may not be badgered and
for private cuds. We ure threatSA.- Tened that wo shall hot go through the
made by fonces put up in
Tony's Parlor
Shop. obstructions
thelndian country, the Cherokee strp or
No Mail's Lands, regardless of the
good condition of our enti le. Weappiy
Only first cluss barbers employed in thlR to you as the proper officer from whom
AdlilibliiiM lit had 'faction guaianleéd. Uriclye
to obtain speedy justice and deiiver-nuce- ,
Plroet n ar UAzen k oliee, old town.
Mint if this request should have
been made to any other officer thari
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
yourself we would thank you to aid us
i
preserving it and piocuring tht
desired relief.

.
Every k ml of wagon mnterisl on
Horse shoeing and repairing a Seel.ilty
hti-- l
(irand Avenue and evnili
l.un

(Bu icef sor to

-

Buslni'M aiul Krslduut'e
ai Kem.iiialjle times.

I

Chicago, July

10- -

FIRST NATIONAL
LAS VEGAS.

ea

The Indiano ta Be I Uarntea.

Washington, July 9. An important
;rder was issued at the War Depart-

rMe

Malu

NO.

lOOOOO
Si'KEDV RELIEF ASKED FOR. ment today and sent to General Mile, ening weather, nearly 6,000 people SUKl'LUS AND PROFITS
40.OOO
who hat taken the uVld in comrbaud ot attended the rvees at Washington
deep
was
ankle
The
track
today.
Park
'Transacts
a
General
Banking
Ilnsiness.
IVUtion Presented to the Com- tbe troop nun in the Indian Territory
to mispress the troubles with the Chey? wntud.
missioner of Agriculture.
First race, all ages, penalties and OFFICEltS:
Ol'KUM'.llS:
ennes. The army officials are reticent
J. KAYNOi.DS, President.
U. J. DINK EL, Vice PnnlJent.
Starters Kxplorer, Lady
allowances.
as to tho eoutents rf the message. ParI. 8. H NOUDS, Cashier.
8.
PI
.HUN,
J.
Assiataut Cashier.
Tin- I onipluiuanU,
Cothprislnf Seme f the sons nt i in authority, however, say thai Keber, Bagdad, Boger Eastman, Grey
itJ-j- t cobiamed instructions to the
the
Iosco.
Revoke,
little Fellow.
Cloud.
DIKEOTOllH:
Meal Prominent Cattle Dealers el the Ceen.
DTHEOTO KS:
oomu2aadioj( .tüoor directing him to
MidO. J.D1NKKI.,
Ha4KH'StA2íCIIAR,
J 8. I'lSHON,
try, Claim that TUry Are Mat Allewed te disarm lb- Indians. It was sont by Nat Kratser,- Adventnrer and
' BAYMLOS,
JEFFERSON KAY NOLO.
Licutenaut Gent ral Sheridan. The Cúey night. Grey Cloud won In a common 5t3rDpository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Drive Tlulr Mock Aluog the Trail "ermerl
eune L.dians are armed with the best 'gallop by ten kBtha, Roger Etstman
Used a Cemuiuul'rcperty,anl luCenteqneuie
HILARIO ROMKKo.
aiak3 of rides, aod have considerable second, half a lenirl.h in Hunt of Little
BENkGKO HOMKi'O.
Thereof Are Losing Large Sums el Meaey tjuai.Litirts of ammunit ion. For sometime Fellow
Paris
Time. 1:50.
third.
tluiy h ive an 'ici paled an attempt by. mutuals paid $42.70.
and Experience Great Inconvenience

Special riinvnins la Improved an ! I'liim
rov d Property
Husiiicfa uf All KiiiJs Kr proHuuti d ami for
in.

Mad at
Threatening Weather ami Aakto-DeBall.
Wetalagten rark-Ba- ea

10, 1885.

Washington,

Concentration of Troop Ordered.
Washington, July 9. The Secretary

of War has directed Lieutenant Gen
eral Sheridan to take immediate steps
toward the concentration of all the
troops that they may be available in
case of Indian disturbance in the west,

It

reponed at the War Department
that the Indian troubles grow more
threatening. In regard
to a report!! d invnsion in Southwest' Kanby
the
Cheyeunes
sas
Schofield has telegraphed the
War Department that the last reports
indicate that no Indians have been in
Kansas yet, and no citizens killed, but
a number, perhaps about 100 young
Choyennes, have left the agency, it is
believed to conceal their arms on
acount of the recent untimely throats
to disarm them.
is

--

General

Shot by An Insane Man.
9. Today Charles

Washington, July

Knott, a shoemaker, entered the house
of George Morris
and asked Mrs.
Morris to return a photograph which
he had given tbe family. Mrs. Morris
turned to get the picture, and as she
did so. Knott drew a revolver and shot
her, the first ball taking effect in her
head and the second passing through
the left Jung. Knott then blew out his
braius. dying instantly, Mrs. Morris is
net expected to live through the night.
Knott is believed to have been insane.
Death of

Mm

Washington, July

Merrick,
9. Mrs. Merrick,

wife of the lato R. T, Merrick, died this

afternoon.

Infidelity, Murder an Suicide.
9. Paris is excited this
evening over a horrible Boulevard
tragedy, just reported by the police.

Pakis, July

Architect Condray, although married
and having children, maintained a
liason with Mmo. Bessier, the wife of a
shop keeper on the Boulevard Voltaire,
and who had an amiable husband and
dutiful daughters. The lovers quarreled.
ana touay, miring tne snopkeeper s
absence from his place of business,
Condray called upon Mme, Bessier, and
with a pistol shot her dead.
He then
ended his own life by putting a ballet
through his heart. M. Bessier soon
afterward returned to his shop and
stumbled over the dead. He bad never
believed the stories he had board of. bis
wife's infidelity, and the revelation
came upon him so suddenly that his
mind broke down and he fled from the
scene a raving maniac, yelling his
shame i.p and down tbe Boulevard
Voltaire, where the policoaien overpowered him. He made them under
stand. Tbe corpses were taken awav
from tne shop. No living person kuows
why the suicide killed his mistress. It
is thought that M. Bossier will never
recover his sanity.

San
Althea

Althea A gain te the Front.
FjUNCihCO,
July 9.

Sarah

this

afternoon
caused the arrest of Dr. R U. Piper, of
Chicago, who came here several months
ago to take testimony as to the character
of the alleged marriage contract which
played a most important part in the
celebrated Sharon divorce case. She
chingos him with libeling her in a
phamplet recently published in this
city, in which Piper slates it is his belief
that Sharon's signature to the alleged
marriage contract was written by one
Max Grempel.
Uil.-Sharo-

.

Insurrection

Havana, July

in Venrznela.

Second race, Drexel atase,
one mile, winning peualties.
Starters RaDido. lrisb Pat. Trouba
dour, Peganus, Volante, and Alt
Estelle. Volante was cut out running
t
thri hülf. where Troubadour was
decoud and Irish Pat third. Irish Pat
ran into tbe lead on tbe club bouse
turn, and entering the stretch he was
tirat hv a tieek. with Volante second.
Troubadour tliird and Alf Etelle
ifonrth. Irish Pat winning by a uosf
from Volante, with Alf Este.le third a
length ana a quarter behind, iinie,
1;50. Paris mutuals paid f 50 30.
of a mile,
Third race,
aix furlongs. Uncle
purse.
Dan won by a length and a half. G.
Bruce, second and Osceola third . Time
1:30, Paris mutual paid $17.50.
Fourth race, mile anda quarter, all
ages, with penalties and allowances.
Statters, Matinee, Slipaslong, Volo
Brandywine, Valet, Father John and
Thady. Matinee won easily by two
eneths, Valo second two lengths in
front of Valet, third. Time. 2:22.
Paris mutuals paid $22.
miles,
Fifth rase, one and
heats, with winning penalties, first
heat. Starters, Santa Claus, Lucky B,
Eflie U, and Ultimatum. Effie won
by four lengths. Ultimatum second
half a length in front of Lucky B,
third. Time, 2:071. The second heat
Ultimatum won by a neck, Lucky B
second, Eftlo II third. Time, 2:08i
Third heat, Eflie H led to within the
last one hundred feet, when Ultimatum
irave her a go bv and won by a length.
Time, 2:081. Paris mutualspaid $12.40.
Wxth race, mile, ail ages, penalties
atid allowances. Starters, Pat Dennis.
c
Jim Douglass, Slipaway,. Moua.
wling, 'irifh Lass, JoeMurray, Berlin
and Colonel Clark. Mona won by a
lent th. Jim Doug ass second, bv a
length and a half in front of Pat Dennis
third. Time 1:50. Mutuals paid $25.60.
three-quarte-

:.

Yesterday1 Base Ball.
AT CHICAGO.
8 I Providence......
Chicago
AT CINCINNATI.
4 Athletics.
Cincinnati.
AT DETROIT.
3 Philadelphia
Detroit
AT ST. LOUIS.
5 I Brooklyn
St. Louis
AT ST. LOUIS.
6 I New York
St. Louis
AT LOUISVILLE.
4 I Baltimore
Loiiisville
Suicide of a

today made the following appointments; William K. Mead, of Arizona,
to bo United Slates Marshal for the
Territory of Arizona: .IohphIi I. Mnr.
gan, of South Carolina, to be Secretary

Cutler. oi iuo ueKuiiuu l" luexioo.

oar

mor-

gan has been a resident of Mexico for
some time, and rpeaks the language of
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat- th country.
William Kidder Mearte, who wns toings and I'antaloonings.
day appointed United States Marshal
for Arizona, has been a resident of An
Satisfaction Guaranteed. zona
eleven years. He served in both
of the Arizona Legislature,
branches
.West Bridge Stfeet.
where he made a good record. At the
1,AS VEGU 8.
N. H .ast National Democratic Convention

2

2
2

Hats, Caps, Boots aod Shoes, Carpets aod Curtains.

GKOCTCHIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LASV&GAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

MOXETf TO LOA

NE"W MEXICO.

OJ APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECl'MTT,

Scottish Mortgage and tsnd 'Investment Company
CF NEW 3wEJ2CICO, XjUMriTErD.
Author tied Capital, "$1,C00.000.
$500,000.
;

MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE

Wm,

Brkkdkn,
Solicitor.

J.

DrXKEL, Manager,
La Vega, ft. M.

Is the cheapest placa in the city to buy

Qneensware,

Glass and Cliinaware.
W joden, Willow and Tin Ware,
Stationery, Albums, Nntior-s- Toj-s- ,
Fancy Goods of all Description.
Base Bails, PI ying Cards, Poker Ctiips Etc.
,

-

LAS VEGAS.

1

BRÓWHE

Jeremiah P.

9.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

5

Citizen.

Well-Kno-

St. Louis, July

5

Bartholow, an old and well- - known
citizen, committed suicide this morning
by shooting himself through the head
at his residence while lying in bed wait
He had been at
ing for breakfast.
tacked by an insane son, who attempted
to take his life about a year ago, and
he has never fully recovered from the
injuries.

&

MANZANARES,

LAS VEGAS.

1ST.

M.

urna? ''"'VPlfíí'irpvjfifcj.

From 'Frisco.
9. During the
ended there was ship-

Grata Shipment

San Fhancisco, July

cereal year just
ped by sea from San Francisco over
26,500.000 bushels of wheat, ot an aggregate yaine of $21.500,000, and 1,800,000
barrels of Hour, worth $5.300,000.
The Budget Presented.
9. In the

London, Jaly

Commons
this afternoon Sir Michaol Hicks Beach,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, introduced, on behalf of the new government, the Budget. It contains all ot
the Childem proposals, which were not
effected by tLe recent votes.
Vulran Iron Work

St. Louis. July

Browne. Manzanares & Go.
SOCORRO,

ST. iVí.

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

to Be Lea eil.

In the United
States Court this morning an order was
made by Judge Treat authorizing tbe
Receiver oí the Vulcan Iron Works,
situated in South St. Louts, to lease the
same to a syndicate of Ohio gentlemen.
9

RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Severe Furlhquake in India.

Simla, India, July
Earthquake
shocks continue to be felt in the Yale of
Cashmere at intervals of three davs.
On the 4th inst. a severe shock was felt.
9

Lloyd's agent at
Burning of a University.
St. liornas received Information from
The Welsh Univer-stt- y
London, July
Venezuela on the 81 inst. that a revoCollege at Aberyst, the seaport of
lution had broken out in that country, Wales, burned this morning. The huild-iu- g
and that the revolutionists had taken
cost $400,000.
possession of the steamer Libertador,
Cholera Crosses the Frontier.
with two large Krupp guns, and Forito,
General Palgar, Urdaneta, Pálida and
Paris, July 9. Cholera, it is rumored
other chiefs on board the government has crossed the Spanish frontier into
troop at Campano, had pronounced in the Department of the Auge.
favor of the revolution.
Revelation,

Clothing

Motions,

Mc-B-

V- .-

Origin ol the Gazette

Dry Goods,

ene-oigh- th

:

Made Yfiterday.
July 8. The President

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

The Cholera Record.
9. The number

Madrid, July

FLOUR. GRAIN.FEED anil HAY
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, ?u?e. Etc.
Th9'Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,

PELTS.

of new
London, July 9. The Chief Director cases of cholera reported in Spain yes
of the Tall Mall Gazette's secret en- terday were 1, 470, deaths, 744.
quiry, through which the revelations
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
were obtained, writes concerning the
Be).den &
whole matter as follows:
"The invn
tigation began on May 24, and the work
was unremitting to date.
The commission had valuable assistance from
FANCY GROCERS
the Salvation Army, from the London THE
LAS VEGAS, JULY 6.
Coramittoo for the Suppression of trafilo
in English Girls and from the vast exArrived last
and todav. Imperial Pate
Flour, Rve and
pel ienco of Miss Josephine Botter. Tbe
OF LAS .VEGAS.
one car B mlder Flour, Magnolia, one car of Eaton
Graham
Flour
commission was composed of members
x-- iuui, uum uu:v,uuo v;a.i
ui UBBseuiei ikiiib, joutim, leuts. W JifrCOH
of the Gazette's staif, and aoted inde
Bridge 8treet, next do..r to postofflce.
Oysters.
Covers,NutB.
Axle Grease, Chiil,
White Leaa, one oar An- pendently of the police, the home
Anj4
T u.
hAiioa,
mam riAll4V.M.Ii. O.
UAn
Dma.J
office being depreciated on official Goods Delivered Free ta any part of the elty lasóos ijnDi aun
islilla uicaui uuva
uouiwum ou&ctrt uu n iac

Wilson,

DAILY BULLTSTIST:
t

wek

Flour

--

l,l4

Inter Ocean,"

ui

I
i

í

r.

body sees a chance to make some
nioney out of this scheme, There i
no rennon why we should w ant any
Entered in the Postoffice in La Vegaa Mexican territory, and we certainly
as Second Class Matter.
do not require any more of the poor
Spanish-Indiaelement in our southIMlK.
KSTAIII.ISHE
western country than is already on
PUBLISHED BY 1Í ALFU BAYABD. hand. Another strong objection to
r(BLIMIKI
DAILY EXCEPT MOSDAY. this is that a natural boundary betwo countries now exists,
TfcltMé OF 8L ltS( Uiri lN IX ADVANCE. tween the
BY MAIL
fOHTAOK rKKE:
which it would be very bad policy to
I0 00
Dally, by mall, one yea',
eliminate."
S 00

LAS VE0A9

GAZETTE

n

iihIIv. tiv mult, a'x month
Daily, by mill, three months,
Dallv. by carrier, per week

8 5"
25

Advertising rates inade known on applica- Mo n.
llty subscriber are requested ta Inform the
id' the
iHu'- - promptly In cae of
mprr, oi lack of hi ten In in mi too part of thd

currier.
Addrega
hnsfiirg-

-

of a

all communlCHllnns, whether
tinture r mhiTwise. to

KAU'H

HAY AKD,

La Vexas, N.

FRIDAY, JULY 10,

M

1883.

convention of stock
men in Santa Fe promises to loa
well attended one. There will be
present the bone and. sinew of the
Ten itorv.

While the weather at Raton,
Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Socorro" and
Denting is so hot as to make existence
almost unbearable, it is perfectly
deliciutH here. Without doubt Lau
Vegas is the most com fot table resi
dence and business site between tbo
Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
Thk Mormons, especially
Salt Lake City, should bo taught a
life long lesson.
Their traitorous
act in
all the national
flags deserves a punishment of shot
and shell.
If permitted to- go
unpunished for a few more years, the.
Mqi mons will become as bad as the

Uiose of

half-milstin-

g

-

Apaches.

hlbh fell Into
cotlhtj ra'Jrbi'4 Ubh'i
AtchlSdhj
Tpek&
the hands of the
Santa F company when it bought
out the Deming A Silver City line,
The sale was made for Mr. White
head, of Boston, comptroller of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. Mr.
Utter's commission will be about
1,500.

Tie Faint in Pepper.

Cn'cago Herald.

"I dislike to see yeu eat ceyenne
pepper," said a wholesale grocer to
Great alarm is manifested by the a friend who was putting the stuff on
Raton Independent relative to Gov some raw oysters.
ernor Ross' ability to "tura the ras
"Why ?" asked the friend.
leader
cals out." In a double-leade- d
The grocer dusted a little of the
on Tuesday it gave vent to the follow
pepper on the open page of his note
ing:
book and drew his finger over it. A
"Considerable comment is being number of small, red lines showed
made concerning the power of the where grains of pepper had been
Governor to remove from office. It is drawn over the paper.
sincerely hoped he lias the power arid
'.'Because half of this stuff is not
will exercise it to the good of the Ter pepper.
The real article, pure and
men strong,
ritory. There aro in olfice
comes from the West Indies
who should be in prison if proven
It is regularly adulterated for restau
brought against rant use by mixing it with rice flour
guilty of the
them. The farce of our al leged courts and ground mustard husks, which
of iustice should be closed. The have been colored with red lead
packing of grand juries by district at Those red lines on the paper are pure
torneys, which has been complained paint."
of in several counties, should cease
to-da-

irouss.waa expressly designfed to qriiel
theee titles and prescribe the flieans
by which these numberless squatters
or actual settlers could make them
selves eecure in their homestead
rights. My idea is that the number
of your courts must be increased in
order to rapidly adjust these conflicting claims, or a commission must be
appointed by Congress for that purA large number of unconpose.
firmed New Mexico land grants are
now before Congress, awaiting action,
but I am opposed to any action being
taken, because I do not think that
Congress has the right to exercise ju
dicial functions. As I said before,
eit' er an increase in the number of
your courts or a special commission
appointed by Congress to adjudicate
your land claims, is the only way that
I see to quiet your land titles within
any reasonab'e length of time."

s

The factional strife which has been
encouraged in portions of New Mex
ico by officials has retarded the pro

gress ot this lemtory. lo enu tins
the 'olfensive partisans' must go. It
is the wish of every good citizen that
the past record of courts should be
blotted out and a new era begin. We
believe the Governor has the power
and will use it to 'turn the rascals

SENATOR MANDERSON'S VIEWS
Why He Opposes Now Mexico's Ad
mission as a State.

United States Senator Manderson,
of Nebraska, who has been visiting
with his family for a fortnight in this
Territory, was in Albuquerque yester
day. Duringthe course of an interview with a Journal reporter at that
out.'
place he said:
Yes, Independent of Raton, Gov"I'm out here on a
ernor Rosshas the power to purify this mission," said the Senator in answer
Territory, and he has the nerye to to an inquiry from the reporter
strike at corruption wherever found. "New Mexico occupies-perhapa larger
noble exponent of upright share of attention in theEastern mind,
He is
Democracy, and not a Civil Service and especially among Senators and
Chump of the Grover Cleveland Representatives, than any of the Ter
stripe.
ritories. There is much to be seen
here, and much that needs to be
TERRITORIAL NO TE 3
looked after by Congress. Your people
are agitating tliquestion of adMagdalena is shipping seven cars of
mission
of this Territory as a State,
to
the Billing smelter.
ore daily
and
I
by an interview published
see
A water spout in Colfax drowned a
in
this
morning's
Journal with Delelarge number of Mr, Ladd's sheep.
gate Joseph, that it will not be adThe IJulhird Peak mines have re mitted until it is known to have a
cently developed pockets out of which Democratic majority. Now, in my
$18,000 were taken.
judgment, that has nothing in the
George Curry, of liatón, is in jail at world to do with the matter. If,
Springer for licking a Justice who wouldn't influence my vote for a
sent tin his biother. It is the old moment. Your population is. I sup
trouble again.
pose, large enough to entitle you to
Tramps still continue to make Dem- - admission, but there is such an
ing one of their principal stopping
lack of education among your
places. Summer tourists know all hundred and twenty or thirty thou
the principal summer resorts and sand people, such a large majority of
them who are unable to read and
never fail to stop at them.
The census enumerators have found write and can't even speak the Engno unmarried ladies in Deming over lish language, that I should certainly
eighteen years old. It is a little singu vote against any proposition looking
lar, but unmarried ladies never grow to the admission of New Mexico. You
old after they reach the age of eigh are not ready for statehood yet, and
won't be until something near a ma
teen.
jority
of your people can speak the
We understand that Senator Dorscy
language
of the country. It is amazhas made an amicable adjustment of
ing
to me to sec how few of your nathe allairs of the Palo Blanco Com
tive
people, after so many years of aspany.
Under the agreement, Mr.
sociation
with Americans, and living
Dorsey retains the range and triangle
American
laws, are unable to
under
clot brand; the cattle are to be dividof the country. It
speak
language
the
ed on a basis of valuation and the
against
your educaspeaks
volumes
other partners move their shares to
whatever
tional
system,
it
is."
other ranges. Stockman.
The Senator here expressed himself
Six car loads of stone for the capítol with considerable emphasis as to the
Mr. causes
came in from Lamy
that have brought about and
Monier being on the ground superin- are keeping up this state of. affairs,
tending the quarry work. At present but did not care to have his remarks
six carpenters and thirty masons are reported, as it would excite prejudice
at work on the structure. Twenty and do no good.
additional stone, masons will arrive
"Í have a mind," continued the
from Denver. and go to work in about Senator, "to introduce a bill in the
ten days. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Senate lixing a time, say live years
A forty-twounce gold brick, worth distant, within which time every citi
25, is in the show case of the Lucas zen of New Mexico can learn to read,
Jeweliy Manufacturing Company. It write and speak English, and at the
r
is the result of a mill run of
end of that time the man who has not
tons of ore from J. W. Fleming's learned that much, shall not be almine, the Galena Chief, at Dos Cabe- lowed to exercise the right of suffrage.
zas, A. T. This is another of Jack's Such a measure would be a just penbonanzas, and i.t is turning him out alty imposed upon ignorance, and it
money right and straight along. Sil- would also be a premium upon intelver City Enterprise.
What most particularly
ligence.
to New Mexico, aside
mo
out
is
called
being
work
prospect
a
of
There
resumed on the artesian well. If work from my general desire to see the
is commenced again we hope it will country, was to give some examinanot be given up as soon as it was the tion to the condition of your land
last time. Artesian water is worth titles, which are in a badly mixed conmaking a thorough trial for, and we dition. I find that there are hundreds
shall never be satisfied in regard to of men with small holdings who have
this matter until ' we have artesian been cultivating their grounds all
water here or it has been demonstrat- their lives without any written title
whatever to it, and their fathers and
ed that it cannot be fouDd here.
grandfathers were doing the same beDeming Headlight.
fore. They simply have a title by
News came into town
through Sheriff Murphy, that on continuous occupancy.and with nothFriday last six squaws came into ing whatever to define the boundaCanada Alamosa, Sierra county, after ries of their claims. These men are
ammunition, but were mistaken and of course simply squatters in the eyes
called upon the wrong Mexicans, who of the law, and their land is public
at once anested them, and it is domain, belonging to the United
learned they turned them over to the States by virtue of the treaty with
United States military. My infor- Mexico. This land has all been
by the government, and in
mant thinks there is no doubt of the
many
the land occupied for
instances
which
shows
truth of the capture,
by these squathomesteads
so
long
as
were
hostiles
that the rumors that
up
by otherclaim-ant- s
taken
has
ters
been
Range
Black
over
the
prowling
etill
bodies.
This creates a
in large
is true. Lake City Correspondent.
and
the
bill introtitle,
conflict of
Word came to hand yesterday from
by Senator EdSenate
in
duced
the
New York that Geo.ge Utter, of
munds, and which has passed that
Santa Fe, had negotiated the sale of
body
three times, a tul has never been
another set of bonds. This time the
get through the Democratic
able
to
goods consist of $30,000 of the Grant
semi-offici-

call.

Mrs. Garrulous "Oh those noisy
locusts! They almost deafen me
What were they made for anyhow?"
Mr. G. "Some are not in the least
In fact 1 am partial
objectionable.
to them.".
"Time's more than one kind,
then ?"
"Yes. Males and females."
"Oh. of course. You like the
females best, no doubt?"
"Yes. They are mute."

Not a Seminary.
Sifting.
"What sort of an establishment is
that across the way?"
"Thev teach drawing, music and
l

ex as

dancing."
"A young ladies' seminary?"
"No, a dentist's shop."

General Grant should be removed
to this country without delay. The
admirable climate and the strong
medical properties of the Hot
Springs, would certaiuly recuperate
his wested energies as would no other
spot on earth. Why can't the dying
hero be brought to New Mexico and
restored to health ?
Down in the Southern section of
the Territory, where the festive
Apache gets in his work whenever the
opportunity presents, his characteristics are pretty well known. The Denting Headlight spcak's truthfully when
it says: "The Indian outbreaks have
been patiently endured by our people
for a long time, and forbearance has
ceased to be a virtue."
Forbearance should no longer be
exercised. Let every citizen of New
Mexico and Arizona consider it a national duty to shoot down every hostile Apache encountered, Peace
treaties have prevailed too long; a
policy of extermination is needed.

United States Sknatou Mander-sois a member of the Senate Committee on Territories. After careful
consideration the honorable gentleman was selected as one of this important body because of his iniimate
knowledge Of the Territories and their
needs. The Senator has been devoting a few weeks to traversing New
n

Mexico in a
capacity, and
on Wednesday he reached Albuquerque. At that point he conversed at
length with several gentlemen, and
pronounced the idea for making New
'Mexico a State an extravagant and
preposterous one. In short, Senator
Mandcrson bore out the theory advanced by The Gazette that there
arc an unsuflicicnt number of intelli
gent voters in the Territory to till its
offices with dignitv in the event of it
becoming a State. Senator Mandcrson deeply deplores the lack of education amone the lower classes of the
semi-offici-

native population, lie evidently believes their disposition to grovel in
the barbi.ric paths of the middle ages
as little better than barbaric; in short,
criminal. Actuated by this belief,
Senator Manderam will at the next
assembling of Congress introduce a
bill for the disfranchisement as American citizens of all persons of the native tribes in this Territory found too
ignorant and uneducated to become
good intelligent American citizens,
the bill to take effect in five years.
He believes in either making sensible
citizens out of the masses or placing
them in a category where their pronounced ignorance will not seriously
mar the advancement of this garden
spot of the faith.
While on this theme, it will not be

aims to

a word in connection
with the Santa Fe New Mexican's
project to buy up the Northern States
of Old Mexico and incorporate them
with New Mexico. The scheme is
about as visionary as any sprang during the century. The conversion of
the North Pole into a mammoth summer beer garden would prove just
about as praiseworthy. The Star, of
Kansas City, the be.-- t evening newspaper in the State of Missouti, prints
the following pertinent paragraph in
connection with the Santa Fe New
Mexican's desire:
safe to say that eome- "It
Bay
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Dr. Wagner & Co.

K. MOGitK.

Aceut J.as Vegas, N,

f 2. W per day,
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(0 and 0 ui per neek.

comer of park, Las Vcgai Hot

Southeast

Springs.

MRS. M, ADAMS. Proprietw-s- .
DU. H . WAGNER Is fully aware that there
are many physicians, and some sensible people, who will condemn him for making this
cla-- a of disease a specialty, but he is happy
to Know mat witn moat persons er reonem-'ii- t
Atcbiion, Topeka & Santa Fe R R
more enlightenea riew
and Intelligence
auhjout,
is being taken of the
and that tbe
pbytueiati who devotos biins-- lf to relieving Passes thrcr.k the territory from northeast
the atlllcted and saving them from worse than to southwest. By ooiisiiltin tbe map the
death, is no leas a philxnthruiiiat and a bene reader will see that at a . ni i ml. d La Juma,
factor to his race than the surgeon or y b ni- In Colorad , the New ilejlc j extension I aves
elan who by close application excels in ant the main l:ne, turns souibwealthriiugh
Trini-daother branch or bis profession. And. fortn
aud otiteir the territory through Hatou
nately for humanity, tbe day la dawn ngwben pass. The
traveler here bea ins the most
the false pnilauthropv that condemned tht
Journey ou tbe continent. As bo Is carvictims of foJlp or crime, like the lepers un- ried by powerful engines
on a meel mili-il- ,
der tbe JtrwT&n law, to ale uncared for, bv rock bal Ian ted track up the steep aaceiil
of the
panned away.
Haton mountains, with their chai mlng scenery, he catches frequent glimpsee of the Span
peaks far to tie uurlb, glittering :n tba
You ur Men
lb
morning sun and presenting the grundeai
Who mav lie suffering from the effeclB ot spectacle in the whole Snowy range. Whei,
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well half an hour from Trinidad, the tritio suddenly
to avail tbemsi-lveof this, thn greatest boon dashes into a tunnel from which It emerges
ever laid at tbe altar of Hufferlng humanity on the southern slope of tbe Baton mountfor ains and in sunny New Mexico.
Dr. Wagner wilt guarantee to forfeit
At the foot of tho mountain lies the oily of
private
tivery case of seminal weakness
any
ana
kind
disease of
character wbleli t Haton, whose extensiva and valuubh- - coal
He Ids make it one o the busiest olaues In the
undertakes to and fails to cure.
territory. From Raton to Las Veff.is the rou'o
llés along the base of tne mountains. On the
Middle Aged Men.
right are the snowy peHks in full view wbt'e
on tbe east lie the graesy pinina, the
There are many at the age of an to fio who
OUKAT CATTLE KANUH Or THK SOtTTIIWIHT,
are troubled with too fr oueut evacuaUons ot which
miles luto
stretch away huinlreda
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight the Indian Territory. The trainof reaches Las
smarting or burning sensation, ana a weaken
dinner.
Vegas In lime for
i u of tbe system in a manner tbe patient ran
LAS Vlflhft,
not account for. On examining tbe urinary with an enterprising population ol nearly
denoaiu a ropy sediment will often be fou:i 10,000, chiefly Americans, is one of the
l
and sometimes small particle of albumen
cities of the territory. Here are hicated
will appear, or the color will be of a thin, those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
milkitdi hue, again changing to a dark mi7 Vegas hot springs.
Nearly ail the wav from
loruiu apvearHiioe. There are many men wu Kansas City tbe. railroad has followed the
die of this difficulty, ignorant, of tbe ctuiae, routeof the ' Old S.nta Fe Trail.." and now
which is tbe second stage of seminal weaklies through a country which, aside fioni tho
ness. Dr. W. will gnarantee a perfect cure
'tq natural scenery beam on every
beauty
canes, and a healthy restoration of th" hand tbeofimpress
of tbe old Spanish civilisagenito-urinar- y
organs.
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
Consultation free. Thorough examlnatlc
interesting (m-hlmore
and
and Asancient
and advice $5.
Stranire contrasts present
tee stock
AÜ communications should be addressed .
everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and enenzy. In one abort hour
. DR. WAGNER & CO.,
the traveler passes from tbe city of Las egas
338 Larimer St. Address Box 2.189. Denver.
with her fashionable
,

piliu-1-pa-

them-selv-
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CHAS. DFEU, Supt.
1'osuillice open daily, except SundayB. from
i a
in. till 8 p in. Registry hours from 0 a.
in. to 4 p. m. Upen Sundays tor cne hour
altor arrival of mails

HEALTH

es

AND FLEA SURE KESOHT.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evluenees of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of ilie
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and tho traditional
ot tbe
of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by mil
from tbe Lao Vegiis hot springs to tho old
Soanlsb city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe is the
oldest and most interesting city in the "mted
States. It is the icrrltorial capital, and the
X.V
anniversary ol the settlement if the
Spaniards In that city will be ceicbruU-- IhArc
IHH3.
July,
From Santa Fe lhe railroad
in
runs down the valley of the ftto Grande toa
Junction at Albuquerque with the A tint tie
and Pacific railroad, and at Homing with the

11

ct-s-

D

Southern Pacific from Sun Francisco, pnasing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and I'ereha niin
ing district, finally reaching Deming, fiotn
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over the S. C. i). Sí
K. K. B. The receut discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Kocay mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to 1'tiob
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure Silvo",
For further information addrenn

organs

Office llnnrs 10 to 4 ane" 6 to 8. Sundny.
from 10 In 11 A, m. Consultations free
'I borougn examination and mlv ce
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PROFESSIONAL.

SPINNEY

Kearney street,
'reats all chronic and special diseases.
T ung men Who may be suffering from the
effects of youthful foil ins will do well to avail
themselves ot this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the al'erof suffering humanity. Dr cplu-o- y
win guaraní e to forfeit f 0 for every
of Seminal V enkness of private disease
of any cbarecter which be undertakes aud
fails to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
Who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and Borne times small partie'esof albuman will
appear, nr the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearance Tnere are many men who die of tills
difllculty, ignorant of tbe cause. Which Is tho
sei ond ftage of seminal weakness. Dr. S.
willgu8reiii.ee
perfect cure In such eases,
and a healthy restoration of the genito uncry
No.
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National street, opposite Court

House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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II. k W. G. KOOGLEK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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KENTUCKY,

Notary Public.

Ollice on Undue street, two doors west of
Postofliec.
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LAS VKGAS,
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RYE WHISKIES,
BOURBON AND
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CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES-

-

nlted States
Our wMsklcs are purchased from tho distillery In Kentucky, and plpced In thn
bonded warehouses , irom where they are withdrswa when aged, and our patrons wi 1
And our prices at all times reasonable and as low as good goods cau be s .Id.
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Practices in all courts In tbe territory,
tice on Bridge street, two doors west of
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J.
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In Sena Building.

L. Pierce,

Ollice
Over San Miguel Bank,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
taiulug to real estate.
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ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
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of construction. Also surveys, n,aps and
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J. C. ADLON
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Funerals placed under our charge properly attended to at reasonable charges.
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terrible
cyclone swept over this place last even
ing, with great destruction lo tarín
houses and farms. Several churches
wero badly damaged. Fourteen cars at
the St. Paul depot were blown from the
track, and several were derailed at the
Northwestern depot. Trains have been
delayed by these accidents. No reports
have been received from the country.
The Lot

in

A

1lliliotu.

St. Paul, Minn., Julv U.A special
sins a lerrilie wind and rain storm
secvisited the western and
tions ol the State last evening. In
Hon4,
places the storm took the shape oí
a cyi'li)b4, 'destroying everything in its
path. The eroi
suff ered most, anil
whole fields were destroyed.
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Northumberland
street, where the Pall Mall Gazette of
b'ce is located, has all the afternoon
been packed from end to nd with a
mass of excited people. As many as
3,000 news venders have at times been
in the crowd, elbowing and otherwise
struggling for an opportunity to purchase copies of the Gazette to sell. At
one time the pleasure of the crowd was
so great that all the lower windows ot
the Gazette building were crushed
Yrhon the doors of the office were
opened for the sale of the first edition
this afternoon, there was a tremendous
rush for papers, during which women
and boys were knocked down, trodden
upon and in many cases badly injured
Despite the extraordinary preparations
to meet the public demand which the
experience of the past three days taught
the proprietors to make, the sales this
afternoon soon exhausted the edition,
and the supply of paper giving out, the
presses were stopped for several hours
before the requisite additional supply
could bo procured.
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Tho Drovers' Journal reports cattle
receipts 8,400; bhipmen'.s 2,500. Alar
ket steady.
Shippinii steers
..$4 OOcdiG 15
Butcheis
2 2i'4 50
Cows iiud Built-

Stoekers
Feeders
i'exans steers
Through Texans
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Receipts 18 000, shipments 5.000.
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Myalerlouüly Murdered.
Atchison, Kas., July 9 Miss Mary

r-

:

Baldwin, who was foully murdered on
Tuesday night, was the daughter of the
Baldwin & Co..
late J. W. Baldwin,-oprominent mining operator! of C dorado. She was ijeoupjiug the lamLy
residence alone that night, as Sho ha
on previous occ:tst n
her mother
being temporal y ou'w of town. There
was another occupant of tne house, a
lodger named
Whether it.:
was in his loom at. toe tiuiu ii uu'
ft' e'ed
known. The murderer
si
oí In.
entrance by n moving a p
ki'chen door, and the crime e s n
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The several d.t.s.
luwa. July 9
pretiles! rain storm for muny years
51.1 tin S in
by Wih ft Id.
r;iged In re jesierday. Over nine inches
Qui BfcC, Jul) 9 An afj tiruid meet-in- ,
of rain lell. Many bridges were washed
of svujpalh:z.;is wilh Louis Kiel was
out, and the bottoms were oveitl vved.
Engl'ind'a new business block wa held last night at Jaques Cartier Hall
Completely wrecked.
Square, at nhich about 5,00'J peryons
i'he
were present.
meeting was
U01.ll lit IMJ1.AH'
addressed by II L. Pidletin, reeretary
of tho uommiitee, and other French
V.vrr oniiiiittrd Canadian geiitlemen. 0 veu Murphy,
One of lite Boldrol Roklirrii-oí Q lebec, also addressed
in llii" l ily of t'luruKO.
the lueeitng. Je compared the cause
of the
to Uiat of the i lii,
who, if proper appeal were made,
Chicado, July 9 The most daring would,
be said, bo ready
give the
and adroitly executed robbery that has half breeds their supper'. to
taken place in Chieago for many years
A tion o. Ihi Q lüte 'omn?ndcd,
was committed yesterday afto'tiooii at
July 9. -- The P .it
Lonuo.n.
Ga00 1'ildridgu Court, the residonce of
tcpro.Iujes urtieles fayorab'o to
zette
Thomas Smith, head draughtsman at
its course frotu Christian
the Dearborn foundry. Mr. Smith is in
the Wesiem
receipt of a good salary, and has - been Mercury atd B fast Nes,
togethet
in tho practice, for some time past, to with leltcrs ol p;ote-- l fiom Mr. J.,lui
entrust a large portion of his earnings Brinto4t, Liberal men. b rot Parliiinent
to his wife, Mrs. Smith is a stout lady, for K dderuiiuisur, and oilier persons
lit P al MjII U jzo . e
26 years old. When her husband weul of prominence.''
an e Ik-- Ht
to work after dinner she was left alone this veiling pub
city artcorities for theii
in their rooms, which include all of the thai k'ng nosuppre-s, the s.i e of the
apartments on the first floor. A ring at attempt to
paper,.
and
thettby
breaking the
ll
bi
Mrs.
the
called
Smith to the front
of ailcnco maintained by the
door. Two uieu, dressed as mechanics,
wero standing there. They introduced presF, c incuru.tií tna (iaz:iie revela-- l
si a i ra of
ait
themsnlves as plumbers, sent by the ou "Police
in Viuuiii." cuuihujj tlie
landlord.
Smith, unsuspicious, led ci.inujn
ü
t i 'bu. nie:i
outthe way to the kitciiou. She stood by
freedom of the vrvtt
the door, I'hu first one entered, and, rages ou thebeen
impossible in London.
after watting a moment, turned to let should have
of waging war agatuat "the
the second pass. As she turned he struck Instead boys,
let the authorities take
her ft blow with his fist, which caused street
M-- s.
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Minnesota.
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Ivl?.aiiiacturcrcf French and

dny of Jen , liái.
tae
Chicago, Burlington cfc Quincy...
o.T"ch K Wfu u t.e -mtiacaL.il
1
iiitt-ó' t hm , r. c r ti tho Cmimv
,. iu iiiu
Omtriil Fucilic
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Denver tS liio Grande
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on tlit- - J'lli Tav til
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'lock Island
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. 81
st Paul & Omaha
In ih'.' Clnuiitv of Stin Mitfuet r"
Union Pacific
. Wi
No-x'ci, wit : I. a- o. ft. R"d Tht
uf
. 0
Western Union
0. 'n bl ci 7 In
ii"rth lui'r nt i.
i
i.Zi, Liti't CfviT 'á a t.iitetn t tbe i'T
S'oeks irregular at openhiy; eun
g
LVi
pIioivii
B
on 1 it ot -- i t d i"
ga,
ut
dealing rose J to
i n
t et' nnty htic.rdoi'o otUec
h tua .v'.uutl Culi, itv, Ni tv ( x o ). in i.u. ,
'
Ksnaat Clti Live ítoelt.
.0 secure thj u. mcul Iu .'.Ibi J. II m U'im,
, r li b n cer, th
ki.siuI $11', ttsti u ii;oj b
K nsas City. Jub 0.
tiuiu. s.ili 1i I. ri'st tue.L'o-.- t at t
i lir a - uoiCA1TLK.
c 'lit. i'ur I'liiu ii ii ml pud.
l ni;c:i'or reports cal 1 n c npts 511. r.itnot
r r.i'K ti tlie t i or biul un ilui niif n
p o '.i" r lin e i x c t d liy t e sa d
litimiit4 7 J, stiadj, hut i lost fti Its'
L'ratlep, cjmtuon weak and 10 ceiitb I'rtit iu J. K irieiy to iho sail AI'l. J
lltnifrli "'i r'" t at ay. .tml ssh'i- a?, r"ii
l.nvf r.
tt;- piivn-cr-t
ef the Hrt
ti.is . ton mml'M..:kot sironff.
10 pel ot t h
of mui-.- v oid nll n Ic, al
'iooil to clit.ico shippiug..
i.l He iiBie tr Int.rtsf Hi ra n.
lrui-i-pn
d
Ii
v
ut
si'iee
ii
ib.
tlni wncn the
i'v
N'.ttive sietri
. 4 05(.ao '.'ñ
s.ime b e me d,n ad tin vhn'o piiuuip-'U Metier-'- .
kuiüj
b.ci iiH! due aci t'n(f unpnl ,
haviti.
sr
85 now.
Ciiu iiimi to ID ml iu in
13 tereby Rivt-V.. . I,
'!, r.
!I s iso. trust: c a ufnosa d ty line
Exporter?. .
)
o(v
-
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severe wind storms prevailed throughout all portions of Central and Northern
Illinois last night and today. At noon
a wind storm struck Springfield, which
blew down trees and did considerable
It is exdamage to trail buddings.
pected tbat reports from the surrounding country will disclose serious damage. Near Paxlon, ill., there was an
extraordinary fall of rain, causing great
damage to crops. At Oshkosh, Wis.,
the storm was very severe. Tho wires
are all down, but news comes by train,
bi. Paui's chapel and the Exposition
building, as well as numerous other
buildings, were completely wrecked.
(ireat damage was also done throughout
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Stoves, Fire Aras a
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A completa l.m of
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steak, 10c; rib roast, 12c; shoulder roast
I0e; boiling, 8c; tal ow: whole side,
Mutton-cho- p,
7c
'H- lCc ; rib,
whole carcass, 5c.
Salt Meats Hams, cnoiee medium,
I4(til5c; breakfast bacon, T'Ocr fry
aii. Hittil'JJc.
' Honey Choice while in comb. Srto- lUr-Nat- ive
10 per
baled, flfl
ton; alfalfa, f2 50.
liiRD Threes, fives anil tens. Uc:

20's and 40's. 10j.
Oat- s- 9.:(íí CO per 100
PottTKY .Spring ctiivkvus, 35? each
V York Market.
0. '(jtJiS ench.
oh'
Nrvv Yolk, Juij 9.
Vegetabi.ks
All vegetp.b'es except
Stock market noon activ, stroug at
an'to r .tipped in from Call-'jrnihihcbt prices; threes K2i; four halfs ally rind
lesas and are r.eccssafilv
1
:f ; fours 13.' I
ia pi ir.n. ilvyonionp, 7'0.,neif
Ooveriiiiioni
qni', fi',mstatq ".l
cabb'tge
peas,
of
bends ptutoep, ('ic; lt(ñ20ij-tomaio- new. be: 3oc.
..lie"; quotations generally strong. Iv'i"; string jeans
.Hork-- h
e
decidely more nuthc
"tsy, csfccially during thy fecoooon.
"In! "e. voy vw.j accompanied by a
i
d iit.ivur.c3 in prices, tue maikut
..i.fn i a tr;ug and, with the exception
.
j.iK'1 liHclion in s une slocks, con
Lvei jthing Ne and First Claps.
I'l'tim clriMig until nearly 1 p. m.,
whoa toe ioiihes', prices ol the day were
In r.h.j afternoon the market
Private Club Rooms.
mtre quitt tttid am vly dco!in-d- .
ii the it st, haif honr there was a siigm
tát.'oteis in the general list, aKhough
mo upward movement was somtiwhat
irregu'ar, aed
uarkels linatly
i'loiiid about steady At pricey, which foi
tuj niej-jtitof tbe iist, are a fraction
bibber than List cveiong. Tiie iot.al Corfer of Seventh street and Grand Av
a es for the uay wore ';7').300 shures, an
increasii over yesierday of 125,9 '0
CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.
shHreo.
MoNEV.-fc.- asy
at 1 per cect; closing
1 percent.
N'
LA3 VECAS,
. Prijik Papkk - 40") per cent.
Foreign' Exchange - r u'iet. SCJ for

i

I

"Wholesale

Fresh" Meats. Beet porter house
steak, l.V:; sirloin s'eak, 15c; chuck

TELEUKANI.

MARKETS' BV

1 1

i

Fntsrt Frchí Strawberry, ta'ive
and Coioradt 55c pr boxj nauve cber
riesj 19 per biS. Calif jin'a
.itb'S.
plums, cherries, npneot'i pear 2i' per
lt; apples. 120 per fc; banana, 75 poi
tfozenf oranges 40W pe doen; lemon
50o per dozen.

'xi.-tin-

-

Con-veutio-

... .

.

action

hnjtt-r.-wor- e

fast-snb-

-

paftw
aaimt lh resboni-lblthe bdiioe's. If we hv published
taytbing obscenf, let them prosi Cu'e
Um but we deuy that anythi g Las been
published lv us deserving tbat censurn.
and we deelsre that the action of the
authorities against as is worse than if
they Were to proeeed against u. after
having charged iu open court that the
fall Mall dazet'p has an obscene publi
atiO". We reluctantly adopted this
mode of publishing in order to arouse
men to a just nense of the horror
g
all amund them. We are prepared to prove our statements
We
can summon witnesses, from the b.oin
n
of Canterbury and Prince of
to Mr. Jeffreys. We will put our
chief informant and his assailants in
he witness box.

her to fallón her knees. Br fore she had
time to cry out her hteutilani's
on her necki Then the
other msñ drew a long rui from a s.ltk
he carried and bound her feel hnti
Second Day's Session of tlie hands. A towel was drawn tightly
mtohs her mouth, and both ends tied
Couutry'ti Asriculiurlsts.
together at the back of her head. The
robbers ' opened the bosom of Mrs.
Smith's dre4 ami got hold of a wallet
KiuUltuu I'ji-rtr the antrralWa ftrrklag containing
f 1,080. Suddenly the door
More I tuiliiiird Effort an the Pari
tie rang. One of the fellows e Mjlly hu- I iLr ('allrgr aad !rt-wra- t
Mr. Timmon)
swered the summons
t
and wife, friends of Mrs Smith, had
of Agrlrallarc.
ttopped to make a call. While oie- ot
the robbers held Mrs, Smith on the
Washington, July 9 The second lloor, with hi hand pressed over her
mouth to pieveiit her stirring or (nuking
day's session of the Agricultural
t sound , the other informed the caliere
bt'jinn this morning
Tbueon that
Mrs. Smith was ill and unable to
a
hutiiie.-reportnd
ordt-of
miiteeoii
see any visitors. Then he closed and
"lliul the rt'lntions locked the door.
rt soluiion
What shall vve do with her?-- ' said
of HKri!uliurj to ninltiorology are so he
of thu
Ultimate lliHl the operation
Kill her; that is the only thing t
United Sttitea Signal airvifti should be ilo," said the olbtl ; 'then thu vsih ueVei
fully :1iiioul.rald at evury ngrieul-tura- l icpieal."
"1 don't want to ki the woman
To this end the convnti-tiocollege.
eoll hl:K0," rejoined the t speeker
ol
benrtily endorses the HiííüHtion
blood,
i ou need not do it in e
tlm LoiiiinisMoiHT in his addieM, and answered the other, ''rirstset lire lo
him to endeavor to micure the he house and let her burn u."
rt quit-tiof a HÍ(nal nlalion at
OHiabliKliment
Tlu-iMis. Siuilh saw the man wlo
every agricultural rollen now or Iuth spoke'last seize a ker ieiie c .n ms :t' 'a
u under National
after
execute liis threat, Tl.e c:in prow d o
and, if it be possible, to
ii
tie empty. He cast il from r.'.'u
through
his important mailer
oath and cribU. "Let's iurup tor -'
lepan mem and the Clucl the bath tub and turn on t;j
the War
The (Joinmis.sioni'r is svill drown like a nit."
.Signal Ullh-erreljte'ated i refer luo aubjeet, wilh hi
A moment's
cunsulltti"0 ciisue'1
reeoiuuD'mbitiuiiH, to Hid Oolliiiiilleu on Then the men went ou. if ih-- f'roat
Legislation "
iloor, 'i. siug
alter :i;eru, leaving Mrs
After an hour's discussion the resolu- Smith upon the floor bjui. l Laou n.iii
'I
lie
unauiuiiiu.sly
adnptid.
was
tion
loot and almost dead from frigbt. Hal'
same eoiuiuillee then reported the fol- an hour e ai sed before she regained
lowing resolutions:
strefgth enough to aittmpt ioosriiinj!
Whereas, One ol the pi iucipal objects the bond about her wrists.
This
of this convention is Ibn estalihshnieiil took another half hour. Dragging herof closer relations between the Depart self on her knees sho liually reached the
ment of Agriculture and all institutions front door. A mun pasjtiu by was apssi'jujalieally engüed in achieving prised of what had taken phce, and the
labors for agricultural progress, therepoljce wore nolitied. Up to this morn
fore
tug they have found no clue, und have
anylhiuy
Resolved, That, in the opinion of this not been a Lit) to
convention, the firs' piaclicul measure except tj caution Mr Smitb not to saj
iu the fulfillment anything about the hlTtir to reporters.
to secure
of the admirable suggestion of the com Mrs. Smith has been prostrated üy tüt
missiouer is tbecreatiou of a division or shock. She is now seriously ill.
ollieo in the Department of Agriculture
Strlfprs Parodins In C'crc'aiid.
suiMilied with the necessary clerical
Cleveland, Ju'y 9 Tho situation
force, which ollice uuall be the special
medium of inter communication and ex remains unchanged this morning so fir
change between the institutions intend ns precaution with arrangements down
ed to be represented by this convention town
ck
are concerned. A' 9
and the centre of the general plan of co
d the Central Station from tin
operation.
ol
that a pncs-ioUnsolved,
this convention Kig'i'eenih
That
making ovtr 10). had j ist
resnocttullv recommends to the com strikers,
v and
insssioner as one of the most important ''til ti e corner of
s
the
were
marching
and
streets
the
bureau
proposed
functions of tho
dispatch
hour
An
a
second
city
liter
peria
of
compilation and publication
once 'e
odical bulletin of agricultural progress, was rcceivid to seed help atCese
nw'
Coiner
not less than quarterly, and aa aunual-repor- t the sorew wotks. Lijeuitirnut
Kobn and
avemies.
The bulletin
based thereon.
ihii her, Whei-theshould contain, in a popular form ready forty pa'rohncn hurried
reached the Ci v ll.tll iho head ol
for the use of the people and tho press,
passing south.
procession was j
the latest experiences and rosults iu the
The proces-iovas iu jv'iiz q netly ni.d
tho pi ogress of agricultural education, oiiieiiy,
and on rcicliifg O l uri.j sireei
invest if ation and experimentation in it
turned up toward Biotvilway. T!:a
this ami all other countries.
al',
the procesíiin
llesolved, That, as a necessary part men cooiposieg
the col- carried c ubs, tu. were i ydentiy lindeIc
of tne intended
what, to do or where tog.
leges and experimentation on their part cited
iu'ended lo visit
here represented regard themselves as was- ' ported thev oiH'M',
and tinner
bound to make tleriuite plans for sup Messrs. Cnisiioiins'
& Co , and demand
plying said office with such regular on Myer
No such step has b"en taken at
reports of their operations as may be
this time, and it is hoped they will do
called for by the commissioner.
nothing to precipitate an open out
break.
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For groceries go to A. P. Ho'zman.

Luncb will be served
St. Nicholas from 12 to 3.

to-da-

at.
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woman or irl.
Wantkiv
lHinliip's.
ISishop
ply at
A

Las Cruces Applt'i
Itclileit

"t
A:

the
Ap-

Wilson's.

Medina lemons at Knox it Uuhin-

The largest and most delicious
pears, peaches and plums in the mar-ee- t
are to he found ut D. Boila'a,
West Side Tiaii.
At .Santa Fe now are-tai- l
salesman; business general merchandise; one who is competent and
reliable. Apply to Spiegelberg Hros.

Wantkd.

Try those ripe Texas Tomatoes
I ieldeu cV Wilson's.

at

Minüla apples, four for
Knox it Robinson's.

Fon Rent.

cents, at

2.",

To one or two gentle-

men, a nicely furnished front room in
private family. Gas and bath. Address 1. O. box 3U4.

ments were peaceful and without
pain.
Mr. Campbell was born af White
,
House, K i cal monell, Kentyre.Areyle-shire20th,
December
Scotland, on
1801. When he was quite young his
father's family left Scotland and settled in New Zealand, his father assuming the managership of a large
Scottish land and cattle company
there. While he was still a boy he
Was apprenticed to a cattle company,
his father paying them 50 a year to
him the business. Before the
end of his apprenticeship, however,
he had become so proficient that his
employers paid him a yearly salary
to look after their interests. During
the vear 1870 he came to America
and engaged in the sheep raising bus
iness in Colorado and New Mexico.
The business proved unprofitable,
however, and he sold out and pur
chased cattle instead, and has for a
number of years been a member of the
well known firm of Campbell &

CHARLES ILFELD,

-- THE JEWELER-- -

Wholesale And Retail

A Complete line of flue Watches,
Gold Chains, Diamonds nud Jewelry

of the latest pattern. Clocks of every Design.

NO.

DRY GOODS

324 RAILROAD AVE.
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

arrived
lady from Kvanston,-Illinoisat the Montezuma last night. After
enjoying the grandeur of the Springs
and doing the city, they will visit
Santa Fe and return home by way of
Denver.
Austin.
Mrs. D. M. Ross and daughter, of
ago the Ameri- About a year
company, wnoso El P.iso, Texas, are stopping at the
can
rastorai
stock is owned by Scotch capitalists Dei'ot. Miss Ross has been attending
and whose interests lie in the Pan school at Las Alamos, during Hie
handle of Texas, having heard of term just closed, and her mother
Mr. Campbell's capabilities as a suc Came up to accompany her home.
cessful cattleman, and his sterling
Commencement Éxercises.
integrity in all matters pertaining to
Monday evening next the
On
lis business, offered him the manage
commencement exercises of
annual
ment oi their interests, wnicn posiVegas College will be held
Las
the
tion he has filled with credit up to
following inieresting prothe
when
the time of his death. On the fourth
will be pre,

-

NEW MEXICO.

building was laid in 1883, but owing
to nomo civic disagieement, the building itself was not commenced until
January, lt.84. The walls are of
brown sandstone, two stories high,
having a frontage of seventy-nin- e
feet
and six inches, and a depth of sixty-nin- e
feet and six inches. The stonework lias been completed, and a gang
of meu re at present engaged in slat
ing the roof with red Vermont slate.
Tle hrst floor will be divided into
offices
the County Cleik, County
Commissioner,
County
Register,
County Treasurer and Probate Court- Routn. On the second floor will be
the court room, the dimensions of
which are forty by sixty feet. Adjoin- ng the courtroom there will be a
library, a retiring room for the judges,
three witness rooms, a retiring room
tor attorneys and a grand jury room.
The court room will have a large gallery at one end, capable of seating a
large number of persons. The base
ment will be fitted up and the Sheriff,
Surveyor and Superintendent will
probably have offices in it.
The interior of the court house will
be finished in white pine with an
oil finish, and when completed, will
be the finest court house in the Ter-
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Dressmaking

AND MILLINERY.
.Adjoining; the Plaza Hotel
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Received daily at Knox & Robingramme of exercises
day of March he was married to Miss
DKALKH in
son's, cauliflower, cucumbers and wax
sented:
Eads, a daughter of Hon. W. M.
beans.
ORDER OF EXERCISKS.
Eads, of Carrollton, Missouri. He
College baud.
Overture
Drugs,
Notice to Contractors.
has three brothers and two sisters Fautaiaiesur Kigolelto.. Verdi. .Piano
New
Otago,
Waipahi,
residing
M.
in
excavating
Chave?.
J.
Sealed proposals for the
K, rlomeio.
Saludo...
and building of a foundation for the Zealand, with his mother, and his Un
di SiviRila.
Barbiere
H.
east side Catholic church will be re eldest brother is a well known phjsi
I. Dauiel.
Kossiui
ceived at the office of Jacob Gross, up cian in London, England. His
THE CHKM1STKY OP COMMON SALT.
to 12 o'clock, p. m., July 11, 1885. mother was notified by cablegram
by Students, with Experiments.
A
Talk
and
Plans i' nd spefiHcations may be Been yesterday of her son's death,
M. Molino.
of Chemistry
Profesor
1885
intelsadder
bear
never did the wires
by calling on Jacob Gross.
1864.
chemist
J. D. Drum.
ligence. Mr. Campbell was a large, Assistant
T. Daniel.
physhht....
es,
Wall jovial man, who made friends lor A
Fit HSU
M. Lima.
A doctor
Jiyeü Pike and Pickerel, at
lOd&ldT in
His
himself wherever he went.
ltaliennes. . . Belisario . . . Dom
& Wilson's.
ritory.
reputation among the cattlemen of Fieurs
,et!i
J. M Chavez.
Orchestra.
in the rear of the court house a GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE.
Paul H. Jones and Miss Kate Cun the Territory and the neighboring The Srlver Wedding
MR.
PAYWULL,
substantial brown stone jail is being
ningham were quietly married yester States was the highest, and his name
A Drama in one Act.
built. The stone work on it is almost
was a household word among those
day.
Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
M. Luna finished,
Pavwell. merchant
and the contractor for the Sole Proprietor of the
with whom he had ever transacted Mr.
10, i ward, son of Mr. Pavwell
Blanca Smoking Tobacco.
Rosa
and La
at the any business. No better known or
Lunch will be served
L. Rosen w aid iron work is expected to arrive this
and all articles of Merchandise not
St. Nicholas from twelve to three more highly respected man than Brown
Srriuss morning from Chicago to complete I nsuruassed facllitien for procuring heavy machinery
bookkeepers. 1lb.
usually kept In stock.
D.
Drum
J.
Graball
o'clock.
James C. Campbell ever lived in the A detective
M. Molino his work. The jail is built after the
A eenl for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Queen Anne style of architecture.
CHvanaujh
his
of
news
A.
Territory,
the
and
Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining MachinJohn, a servant
Mowers,
The fishing party that left Tuesday
R. Gentry It will contain fifteen cells, twelve
A traveling agent
ery,
Corn Shellers, Leffers Wind Engm.
Engines.
gloom
over
a
cast
will
end
untimely
morninir, returned last evening, am
experience in New Mexico entities me to claim a thorough knowledge ol thn
Twenty
jearg'
for male and three for female prison
wants of the people.
are all out oí biealh telling aboil the entire cattle country.
Ernaui's Galop (Piano four hands)
ers.
to
her
confined
was
Besides
Campbell
jailor's
Mrs.
the
office.
what an enjoyable time they had.
T. Daniel, T, J. Drum
Verdi.. i
LAS
room all day yesterday,' and is com Comic Bong
B. and C, Sulzbaub ;r armory, kitchen, sitting room and
two sleeping rooms with a loft for the
James Gaynor, J. D. I) 'Bryan and pletely heart broken by the shock
"la codicie rompa, el saco.1'
'
watchman. The prisoners' cells are
Harry 0' Bryan left yesterday for U
Comedia en un Acto.
She has the sympathy of the entire
so constructed that they can be
Fon du Lac fe Las Vegas Cattle com cjmmunity in her great affliction Candido. Fondista
B. Caballero locked from
which came four short months after Gartola, Hermano Antonio
the armory by means by
pany's ranch.
de Candido
Dealer in
her happy bridal day.
Pedro Esperón a lever connecting with iron rods
Notice of Service.
decided
where
which
pass
been
over the cell doors.
It has not yet
The
Carfos0nda HÍB de Candid0 1 "..::
Notice is hereby given that I, the the remains will be buried, but the
Felipe Sejflert lover will be secured and held in
undersigned, desire to know the funeral arrangements will be made
Luis Orocoz position by a huge lock, which in
T. aniel turn will be secured by a door fur
whereabouts of one William Crews today, after Mrs. Campbell's father Don Cnstanto, Doctor
Molino
IManrno
Tararira
formerly a member of E Company arrives.
Tamme's Block. Railroad Avenue, "West Las Vegas.
It is probable that the Manolo Estudiantes
Joso üchoa nished with a Hall combination lock.
126th Ohio regiment.
Anyone who remains will be taken to Carrollton, Jacinto,
Sangrador. .Maximi ian, Luna Mr. S. 0. Wood, the superintendent, The highest market prices paid for wool, hides and peltB as well as for
can give the desired information will Mo., and interred there.
Pelagio,
all kinds of country produce.
Barbero
Dan
Sejffert is having the work pushed forward
Federico
..,
receiye my thanks. James Bruck
with all possible speed and expects to
A number of sorrowing friends as
have the jail ready for occupancy
sembied last evening at the Monte' bouyenir des Puritains
...
Bellini.
A meeting of the directors of the
J. D. Drum about August 1st. The court kouse
zuma, and the following were selected
Fon du Lac & Las Vegas Cattle com to
'"
man
a
to
become
How
O.
remains:
L.
will not be completed until Novem
watch over the
L Rossenwald, 1.. llfeld
pany was held yesterday, and the fol
Houghton, Jacob Gross, Dr. Gordon,'
ber.
Then Las Vegas can boast of
Award of Prizes.
lowing officers were elected:
James Dr.
having a finer court house than
liusk, Gillie Otero, A. M. Black Finale
Baud
College
Gaynor, president; W. L. Pierce,
pical Krult,
well. J. W. Lvnch. Captain Austin
Kansas City.
Dealers in Staple and fanoy Groceries. Produce of all kinds, Cllfor.iia and Tn
vice president; J. 1). O'Bryan, treas
The weather yesterday was the
hand
on
always
and Ralph Bayard.
earner;
butter
Vegetables, cto . The flaest ci
urer.
warmest that has been experienced
PERSONAL.
Vegas for somo time. At
in
A man working" in the Atchison,
,
Las Vegas New Mexico
21 East Bridge Street,
&
noon the mercury registered 8G in the
Topeka it Santa Fe tie yards had two
Depot.
is
M.
the
at
F.
Farber
shade but towards evening the threatfingers mashed yesterday' by being
Krill, of Raton, is in the city ening rain cooled the atmosphere
Aug.
caught between the ties, lie was sent
H. Cushman, of Chicago, is at the somewhat.
up to the Hospital last night.
Plaza.
A MAGNIFICENT STRUCTURE.
Tin; remains of John Miller, the old
A. G. Austin, of Watrous, is at the
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
man who committed suicide on Wed- Plaza.
What the New Court House Will Be
nesday, were buried yesterday after
Frank French is here from La
When Completed.
noon with military honors. Themrm Junta.
burs of the G. A. R., headed by a
W. II. Doyle, of New York, is at
A Gazette reporter paid a visit yes
band, followed the body to the grave
Everything in Stock. Trices to suit
,
the Plaza.
i
terday to the new Court House on the
wnere me
impressive uunai service
the times. Give us a call.
E. W. Mcllhaney of Sedalia, Mo.', West side. The foundation of the
was read, and the customary salute
il
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SIXTH ST.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First da- m a Hh
is at the Plaza.
fired.
Furmturo.
'Eleg
.nt
room.
airy
appointments. Clean,
M. 1$. Stockton and wife, of Raton,
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
Miss Dunlop's Fall.
are at the Plaza.
meu
of Guests. Headquarters for stockman and Commercial
Mi.ss Madge Dunlop met with an
reAlonzo Luckey of Albuquerque, is
to
Parties
Special
Rates
p
sr
day.
00
Rates $2.50 ana $3
accident yesterday afternoon, which at the Hot Springs.
maining a week or more.
might have been attended by serious
W. B. Menick, of Topeka, is regis
results. She was out riding with Mr. tered at the Depot.
VEO-AS-,
Henry Dold, and when near the
W. D. Coleman arrived from New
Presbyterian Mission she was thrown
Orleans
last evening.
WE ARE OFFERING GREAT BARGAINS
from the horse to the ground, and
Mrs.
B.
is
El
Paso,
of
II.
Clements,
when picked up was unconscious.
A
carriage was at once procured and stopping at the Depot.
Miss Dunlop was taken to her home,
J. B. Howell and Robert Wood of
IN LAWNS, HUflTiflius,
where she soon revived and was A ranch, are at the Plaza.
w
for
City,
Gents'.
in
the
largest
assorted
Stock
and
the
best
found to be uninjured beyoml a
W. L. Moore, of Oswego, N, Y., ar- Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wearsevere shaking up.
lived in the city yesterday.
VEILINGS AND WHITE
M. A. Withers, a prominent cattle
JAMES C. CAMPBELL'S DEATH.
OUR
owner of Texas, is at the Plaza.
J. A. Hunter has a still' knee, the
FOR
His Bright Career Closes Peacefully
GOODS
of
a
bron.
impertinence
result
of
the
STOCK OF
Yesterday.
cho.
'
SUMMER
Isaac Block intends building a
About seven o'clock .yesterday
MEN AND ROYS'
Main
on
residence
between
Street
morning, at the Montezuma Hotel,
surrounded by his wife and a few inti- Fifth and Sixth Streets.
WEAR
Just received a flne stock of Men's Shoes which will be
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS
Mrs. H. R. Miznor, Mrs. P. J. A.
mate friends, James C. Campbell
Cheap.
sold
Miss
M.
M.
Cleary
and
his
Brabson, of
breathed
last. Although not entirely unexpected, his death was a Fort Union, were at the Hot Springs
A.1ST3D
Boots and
Made to Order and Repairing Done,
sad blow to his wife and friends. The yesterday.
-A- ND AN ELEGANT LINE
0- Fdoctors had relinquished all hope of
Miss M. McMuido, an efficient idea
his ultimate recovery, but expected director, in the capacity of principal
that he would survive several days of the High School at Beloit, Wis.,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
longer. He was conscious up to the accompanied by Miss Redfield, a
time of his death, and his last mo- - beautiful and accomplished young
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